
E X A M I N A T I O N                          
Multiple Choice (continued from page 2.)
5. The hormone leptin is
 A. synthesized by liver cells
 B. responsible for protein cravings
 C. synthesized by fat or adipose cells
 D. associated with bulimia

6. Hunger can be related to feeling
 A. angry  C. tired
 B. lonely  D. all of the above

7. The peptide PYY is secreted
 A. by the gallbladder in response to hunger
 B. by the duodenum in response to the presence of food
 C. by the kidneys in response to dehydration
 D. by the pituitary gland in response to thirst

8. Weight gain, fatigue, constipation, and hair thinning are 
characteristic findings of
 A. type 1 diabetes  C. Addison’s disease
 B. hyperparathyroidism  D. hypothyroidism

9. Sleep deprivation can affect 
 A. thyroid function  C. carbohydrate cravings
 B. leptin levels  D. all of the above

10. Ghrelin is produced by gastric cells in response to
 A. an empty stomach  C. fat consumption
 B. a heavy meal  D. alcohol ingestion

11. Binge eating is often used to cope with
 A. hypervitaminosis 
 B. intense negative emotions 
 C. medication-induced nausea
 D. Cushing’s disease

12. Patients wishing to lose weight should aim for a weight loss of
 A. 5 pounds per week  C. 2 pounds per month
 B. 1 pound per day  D. 1-2 pounds per week

13. Medications commonly associated with weight gain include all 
of the following EXCEPT:
 A. Amphetmines  C. Sedatives
 B. Corticosteroids  D. Tri-cyclic antidepressants

14. Eating breakfast everyday has been shown to
 A. have no effect on weight
 B. contribute to morbid obesity 
 C. facilitate healthy weight loss
 D. cause rapid weight gain

15. Orlistat (Xenical) is a weight loss medication that
 A. decreases appetite 
 B. decreases cravings for sweets
 C. decreases GI absorption of fat 
 D. increases satiety

16. Gastric bypass procedures can cause deficiencies of 
 A. iron, vitamin B12, & Vitamin D
 B. vitamin C and vitamin E 
 C. Magnesium and Zinc
 D. Omega-6 fatty acids

17. Adults with a body mass index (BMI) between 25 and 
29.9 kg/m2 are considered
 A. normal weight  C. obese
 B. overweight  D. morbidly obese

18. Gastric balloon devices are typically
 A. left in place permanently
 B. placed and removed in an open surgical procedure
 C. used only in obese children 
 D. endoscopically placed and removed after 6 months

Please mark correct answer clearly and keep a copy for your records.
19. Pharmacologic therapy for weight loss is usually reserved 

for patients who have
 A. a BMI ≥30
 B. a BMI ≥27 and an obesity-related comorbidity
 C. a BMI >25
 D. A & B

20. Qsymia, a prescription drug for weight loss is
 A. a combination of two antidepressants
 B. a combination of phentermine and phenytoin
 C. a combination of phentermine and topiramate
 D. a beta-blocker

21. Obesity has been associated with
 A. asthma 	C. cardiovascular 

disease
 B. chronic lung disease  D. all of the above

22. Cytokines are inflammatory substances which can be 
synthesized by
 A. adipose cells  C. osteoblasts
 B. osteophytes  D. platelets

23. People with Seasonal Affective Disorder may experience
 A. weight loss & nervousness 
 B. high energy & insomnia 
 C. weight gain & depression
 D. low cortisol levels

24. Metabolic rate declines about 5% per decade beginning 
around
 A. puberty  C. menooause
 B. age 20  D. age 50 in men

25. High glycemic foods include
 A. potatoes & white bread  C. barley & oats
 B. sugar & bananas  D. A & B

26. Cognitive Behavioral Therapy can help with weight 
management because
 A. It can help patients identify emotional triggers
 B. it involves extensive psychoanalysis
 C. it can improve coping skills
 D. A & C

27. On average, women with PMS increase their food intake by
 A. 80 calories per day  C. 500 calories per day
 B. 200 calories per day  D. 700 calories per day

28. Patients with an MC4 Receptor gene mutation typically 
manifest
 A. severe obesity & hyperphagia 
 B. muscle wasting
 C. bulimia
 D. delayed growth

29. Patients should be counseled to stop exercising 
immediately if they experience
 A. nausea  C. chest pain
 B. dizzinesss  D. any of the above

30. Sarcopenia is a loss of muscle mass typically seen in
 A. adolescents  C. people over age 50
 B. surgical patients  D. diabetics
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